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Abstract. In many duet-singing songbirds, paired birds combine their song types
nonrandomly to form duet songs. Several different behavioral mechanisms could generate
nonrandom song type associations in duets. I tested female Black-bellied Wrens
(Thryothorus fasciatoventris) for one such mechanism: adherence to a set of rules linking
female response songs to male stimulus songs. I call this set of rules a ‘‘duet code.’’ Duets
of free-living Black-bellied Wrens were recorded in 2001 and 2002. In 2003 I returned to
the same territories and played the male song types from the recorded duets. Females
answered male song stimuli as if duetting with the playback speaker. Although the known
repertoires of females averaged 8.4 song types, each female sang only a single song type in
response to each male song type. Random answering could not account for this pattern,
supporting the hypothesis that females abide by duet codes. Females that were still paired
with their mates from 2001–2002 answered 100% of their mate’s songs with the same song
types they had used previously, demonstrating that codes are stable over time. In contrast,
females that were new to a territory answered an average of only 18% of their mate’s song
types with the same song type as the previous female, indicating that duet codes are
individually distinctive. Duet participation by female Black-bellied Wrens represents
a special kind of animal communication, in which discrete vocal signals consistently elicit
discrete vocal responses according to an individually distinctive set of rules.

Key words: behavioral mechanism, duet structure, female song, interactive playback,
mapping function, song type, vocal communication.

El Código de Dueto en Hembras de Thryothorus fasciatoventris

Resumen. En muchas aves que cantan en duetos, las parejas combinan sus canciones
de manera no azarosa para formar estos duetos. Una serie de mecanismos podrı́an generar
estas asociaciones de cantos durante los duetos. Evalué uno de estos mecanismos de
comportamiento al que llamo ‘‘código de dueto’’ en Thryrothorus fasciatoventris. Este
código de dueto está basado en una serie de reglas que conectan los cantos de los machos
oı́dos por las hembras, con los cantos de respuesta emitidos por éstas. En los años 2001 y
2002, grabé los cantos en dueto de parejas de T. fasciatoventris. En el año 2003 regresé a los
mismos territorios y reproduje los cantos emitidos por el macho en los duetos grabados el
año anterior. Las hembras respondieron al canto del macho en dueto con la grabación.
Cada hembra cantó su propio tipo de canto en respuesta al tipo de canto de cada macho,
aún pudiendo escoger entre más de ocho tipos de canto. Este patrón de respuestas no
puede ser explicado por el azar, lo cual indica que las hembras utilizan el código de dueto.
Las hembras que permanecieron con sus parejas durante los años 2001 y 2002
respondieron al 100% de los tipos de canto del macho, utilizando la misma respuesta
a los cantos grabados en los años 2001 y 2002. Esto demuestra que los códigos permanecen
estables con el tiempo. En promedio, las hembras que usurparon el territorio de las
hembras grabadas en 2001 y 2002, respondieron solamente un 18% de los tipos de canto de
su pareja con los mismos tipos de canto de las hembras grabadas en los años 2001 y 2002.
Esto demuestra que los códigos de dueto son distintos entre individuos. El uso del código
de dueto en T. fasciatoventris representa una clase especial de comunicación animal, en la
cual señales vocales especı́ficas promueven respuestas vocales especı́ficas que son
determinadas por una serie de reglas individualmente distintivas.

INTRODUCTION

In over 200 species of birds, paired individuals
sing together, resulting in vocal duets (Fara-

baugh 1982). This form of communication
contrasts with the male-only solo singing typical
of most north-temperate songbirds, and has thus
garnered much scientific interest. Most of this
work has addressed the functional significance
of participating in vocal duets (Farabaugh 1982,
Hall 2004). I looked at duetting from an
operational perspective, with the expectation
that an improved understanding of the behaviors
that structure duets will elucidate previously
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unconsidered functional links and operational
constraints (DiPaolo 2000).

Those studying the adaptive function of duet
song must partition duet singing into its
constituent individual-level behaviors (Levin
1996). All duet-singing species exhibit two
behavioral phenomena not exhibited by typical
north-temperate songbirds: both sexes sing and
paired birds coordinate their songs in time. In
addition, pair members of many duet-singing
songbirds (Passeriformes) possess repertoires of
discrete song types, which they combine non-
randomly in duet songs. Nonrandom song type
associations in duet songs have been observed
in Eastern Whipbirds (Psophodes olivaceus,
Rogers 2005), Australian Magpies (Gymnorhina
tibicen, Brown and Farabaugh 1991), African
Drongos (Dicrurus adsimilis, Wickler 1976),
Australian Magpie-Larks (Grallina cyanoleuca,
M. Hall, Cornell University, pers. comm.),
Tropical Boubous (Laniarius aethiopicus,
Thorpe 1972, Grafe et al. 2004), Slate-colored
Boubous (L. funebris, Wickler 1976, Seibt
and Wickler 2000), White-crested Laughing
Thrushes (Garrulax leucolophus, Souček and
Vencl 1975), Buff-breasted Wrens (T. leucotis,
Farabaugh 1983), Bay Wrens (T. nigricapillus,
Levin 1988), Plain Wrens (T. modestus zeledoni,
Mann et al. 2003), and Rufous-and-White
Wrens (Thryothorus rufalbus, Mennill and
Vehrencamp 2005). The above species represent
seven duet-singing clades distributed through-
out the oscine tree (Barker et al. 2004),
suggesting repeated convergence on nonran-
dom song type association.

While there has been much recent progress on
the adaptive significance of female song and
temporally coordinated singing (Langmore
1998, Hall 2004), the adaptive significance of
nonrandom song type associations remains little
understood. Understanding the individual-level
behavioral mechanisms responsible for this pair-
level phenomenon is an important step toward
understanding its functional significance. At
least four different behavioral mechanisms could
generate nonrandom song type associations.
First, both members of a pair could base their
song type choices on a mutually perceived
external cue, such as the presence of a territorial
intruder. Second, mated birds could cycle
through their repertoires of song types in phase
with one another. Third, one bird could send
a signal other than song (e.g., a visual signal)

that affects their mate’s choice of song type.
Finally, the choice of song type by one or both
birds could be influenced by the preceding song
type(s) emitted by the mate. Under this fourth
hypothesized mechanism, the answering bird
could be said to adhere to a ‘‘duet code’’ linking
stimuli (the mate’s song types) to responses (the
individual’s song types; Logue and Gammon
2004). In this context the word ‘‘code’’ refers to
a set of rules, as in ‘‘code of conduct.’’

To date, Levin’s (1996) mate exchange
experiments on Bay Wrens provide the stron-
gest evidence for duet codes. Levin extensively
recorded two pairs, then captured the males and
transplanted them onto one another’s territo-
ries. The original pairs duetted with nonrandom
song type associations. After the exchange, the
males continued to use song type associations
they had used with their original mates; they did
not change their characteristic responses to
female song types. Although the two males
shared several song types, they often used these
song types as responses to different female song
types. Levin (1996:1102–1103) concluded that
male Bay Wrens enter ‘‘the pair formation
process with a set of rules governing how to
answer any given female song.’’

I used an interactive playback experiment
(similar to experiments by Watson 1969,
Thorpe 1972, Seibt and Wickler 2000) to test
the hypothesis that female Black-bellied Wrens
(Thryothorus fasciatoventris) adhere to duet
codes. Specifically, I recorded male songs,
played them back to the singer’s mate in
a predetermined, semirandom order, and ex-
amined the female’s choice of response song
type. The duet code hypothesis uniquely pre-
dicts that females will consistently answer each
stimulus type with a single song type of their
own. In contrast, the other three hypothesized
behavioral mechanisms predict that females will
answer randomly with respect to stimulus type
because the stimulus type is independent of
external cues, the male’s song cycle, or any
signal from the male.

After it was established that females adhered
to duet codes, the results from the playback
experiment were used to characterize the code.
The responses of females to playback were
compared to answers recorded from the same
females up to 18 months prior to the experi-
ment. If duet codes are stable over time, patterns
of answering by females during the experiment
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should be the same as those from the earlier
recordings. Natural mate changes afforded
a chance to examine whether codes are in-
dividually distinct. If they are, a comparison of
answering patterns of females that remained on
the territory versus replacement females should
reveal that the former group answers a higher
proportion of male song types according to the
code established in the earlier recordings.

METHODS

STUDY POPULATION

Recordings and experiments were conducted in
second-growth, semideciduous, lowland forests
near Gamboa, Republic of Panama (9u079N,
79u419W). All birds studied in 2001–2002 were
fitted with unique combinations of colored leg
bands. Song characteristics were used to sex
birds (Logue and Gammon 2004).

Black-bellied Wrens are socially monoga-
mous and both sexes defend a shared territory
throughout the year. Adults sing repertoires of
discrete, sex-specific song variants called ‘‘song
types.’’ Spectrograms were used to classify song
types based on the shape, order, and frequency
(pitch) of their notes. An extensive but non-
exhaustive collection of song types from five
mated pairs revealed average repertoires of 20.8
6 3.3 SD song types per male and 13.0 6 2.2
SD song types per female, with birds of both
sexes sharing approximately half of their song
types with same-sex neighbors (Logue 2004).

Duets occur when one bird sings immediately
after the song of another, a behavior called
‘‘song answering.’’ Both sexes of Black-bellied
Wren initiate and answer songs. Once a duet
has begun, members of a pair often continue to
answer one another, uttering many phrases
(maxobserved 5 16) in rapid succession (Logue
2004). Song types used as solo songs are also
used as duet phrases and the two are in-
distinguishable. There are not distinct duet
types (i.e., stereotyped phrase sequences) be-
cause the number of phrases and occurrence of
song type switches vary greatly between duets.

Individuals typically sing the same song type
several times before switching to a different
song type (Logue 2004). Song type switching
can occur at the beginning, middle, or end of
a duet, or during solo singing. A previous
playback experiment (Logue and Gammon
2004) revealed that when a female answered

a particular male song type, the male switched
song types and the female answered him again,
the female usually (15 of 20 male song switches)
switched song types as well (DML and D.
Gammon, unpubl. data). This pattern sug-
gested the hypothesis that females abide by
duet codes.

STIMULI

My assistant and I recorded duets from ten
pairs of birds (hereafter ‘‘original pairs’’)
between May and August of 2001 and 2002.
In 2001 we collected recordings (including
stimuli for one trial from the ‘‘Intact’’ group
and two trials from the ‘‘New Female’’ group,
see below) with a RadioShackH (Fort Worth,
Texas) omnidirectional microphone (product
#33-3014) mounted in a 45 cm aluminum
parabolic reflector and a MarantzH (Itasca,
Illinois) cassette recorder (PMD-222). In 2002
we collected recordings with a Sennheiser (Old
Lyme, Connecticut) omnidirectional micro-
phone (ME62) mounted in a 60 cm Telinga
(Tobo, Sweden) Pro Universal parabola and
a Sony MiniDisc recorder (MZ-R700; Logue et
al. 2005). Recordings were played into the
microphone input of a Compaq Presario 1693
(Hewlett-Packard Development Company,
Palo Alto, California) with an ESS Technology
(Fremont, California) Solo sound card and
redigitized at 44.1 kHz in Syrinx 2.3a (John
Burt, http:www.syrinxpc.com/index.html).

Syrinx was used to generate spectrograms of
duet recordings. The most common female
answer to each male song type defined the
‘‘predicted’’ answer for that male song type, for
that pair. On average, predictions were based
on 3.5 6 2.8 recorded female answers, with the
most common answer for each male song type
constituting 96% 6 10% of all answers.

One high quality recording of each original
male song type was used as a playback stimu-
lus. If the highest-quality version of a male song
type was given in a duet (22 of 38 stimuli), I
employed Syrinx’s cursor-delimited filter to
isolate the male song. This filter was also used
to eliminate noise below 400 Hz. Each song was
transferred to its own track on a Memorex
MD80 MiniDisc (Memorex Products, Inc.,
Cerritos, California). I generated 2–7 male song
stimuli for each trial (3.8 6 1.5 stimuli trial21),
depending on the number of high-quality
stimuli available for each pair. Males typically
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repeat a song type several times before switch-
ing songs (Logue 2004), so after generating
a randomly ordered stimulus program, I rear-
ranged songs to include more doublets and
triplets (‘‘blocks’’) of each song type. This does
not violate assumptions of independence be-
cause only the first female answer to each
stimulus block was considered in statistical
analyses. Playbacks of stranger duets—re-
corded at least 1.5 km from the territories of
the focal birds—were used to simulate territo-
rial intrusion and thus provoke the resident
female to answer male song stimuli at a high
rate. I used seven recordings of duets from
seven different pairs for this purpose.

PLAYBACK PROTOCOL

The playback experiment was conducted on the
territories at which songs were recorded, from
11 March–24 April 2003 between 06:00 and
11:00 (UTC-5). ‘‘Intact’’ pairs (n 5 5) com-
prised both members of the original pair
recorded in 2001–2002. ‘‘New female’’ pairs (n
5 5) comprised the original male and a new
female. Throughout this report, females from
the two groups are referred to as ‘‘intact
females’’ and ‘‘new females,’’ respectively. We
observed the leg bands (or absence thereof) on
both members of the pair at the time of the
trials. The absence of leg bands on two females
was taken as evidence that they were new to the
territory because the prior territorial females
were banded and there has been no evidence of
band loss in this species.

The playback apparatus consisted of one Sony
MiniDisc unit (MZ-N1), two 5-watt speakers
(SME-AFS, Saul Mineroff Electronics, Elmont,
New York), and cables attached to each speaker.
Speakers were placed face up on the ground, 10–
16 m apart within the territory of the focal pair,
and their volumes were adjusted to natural
levels. Trials were recorded with a Sennheiser
omnidirectional microphone (ME62) mounted
in a 45 cm aluminum parabolic reflector, and
a Sony MiniDisc unit (MZ-N1).

Males were not removed during these experi-
ments. To do so would have required song
playback to lure males into mist nets, and a pilot
study in which I attempted to remove males
resulted in a low capture rate. Further, I was
concerned about stressing the female by re-
moving her mate. I therefore attempt to control
statistically for the influence of the male on

female behavior when comparing responses
across females.

I began each trial by playing stranger duets
from the speaker that was farther from the focal
female. This phase of the trial lasted until the
female approached the playback area and
began duetting with her mate. I then switched
to the speaker nearer the female and played
male song stimuli in the predetermined order. If
the female became unresponsive or flew away
from the test area, I switched back to duet
stimuli from the more distant speaker. I
attempted to play stimuli when females were
perched, silent, and close to the speaker,
precluding a rigid time schedule. Rather than
ending trials after a fixed number of repetitions,
I played stimuli until either the female had
answered all song types multiple times, or was
no longer responsive to the stimuli.

STATISTICAL ANALYSES

I took two steps to control for the potential
effects of the male’s song choices on the
female’s answers. First, I analyzed only those
female songs that immediately followed stimuli,
eliminating the possibility that male vocaliza-
tions influenced the female between the stimu-
lus and her response. Second, I examined the
song type emitted by the territorial male prior
to each stimulus to determine that it was not the
same type as the stimulus (it never was). Thus
any carry-over effects from the songs of the
territorial male would be in the conservative
(Type II error) direction. All tests considered
only the first female answer within each
stimulus block.

The hypothesis that females adhere to duet
codes predicts that a given female will consis-
tently answer each male song stimulus type with
a single song type of her own. To test this, I let
the first song type that a female used to answer
a particular male song type during the trial
define the correct answer for that female for
that stimulus. Subsequent answers to a given
male song type were scored as ‘‘consistent’’ if
they were the same as the first answer or
‘‘inconsistent’’ if they were not. For this part of
the analysis I did not compare answers to
predictions from the 2001–2002 recordings, but
asked only if females answered male song types
consistently within the experiment.

The observed proportions of consistent an-
swers were compared to a null distribution
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generated by a Monte Carlo simulation (Manly
1997). This null distribution represents the
expected proportions of consistent answers
given that females choose songs at random
from their known repertoires. The sum of all
song types that I recorded from each female
(both during and previous to the trial) com-
prised that female’s known repertoire (r).
Repertoire sampling was not exhaustive; known
repertoires are subsets of true repertoires.
Because male song switches often precipitate
female song switches, the probability of ran-
domly drawing the consistent song in response
to the stimulus was defined as 1/(r 2 1). Any
error introduced by underestimation of reper-
toire size or by subtracting 1 from r would be in
the conservative direction.

The Monte Carlo test simulated each female
answering one time for each answer during her
trial that met the criteria for analysis. The three
females that did not give more than one
independent answer to any stimulus type did
not contribute to this test, but they did
contribute to subsequent tests, which did not
require multiple answers to each stimulus type.
The proportion of simulated answers that were
consistent was calculated for each female, as
was the median proportion consistent across all
females. It was appropriate to measure central
tendency with the median, rather than the
mean, because the distribution of simulated
consistent answering proportions was not nor-
mal. The simulation was iterated 10 000 times
to generate the null distribution. Each female
answered each male song type with only one
song type of her own (see Results), so the
following analyses were conducted at the level
of the male song type, rather than the level of
the female answer.

A second Monte Carlo simulation was used
to test the hypothesis that female duet codes
are stable over time. The null distribution
was generated by simulating females from
the intact group randomly choosing answers
from their repertoires with a probability 1/(r 2

1) of choosing the predicted answer (the answer
recorded in previous years). In this simulation
the justification for subtracting one from
the known repertoire is less clear, but I chose
to do so because this is a conservative adjust-
ment and is consistent with the prior test.
The group medians of the proportions of
answers that met the predictions at each of

the 10 000 iterations comprised the null distri-
bution.

If duet codes are individually distinctive,
intact females should choose predicted answers
to a greater proportion of stimulus types in
comparison with new females, a prediction that
was tested with a general linear model (GLM).
Group (intact or new female) was the fixed
factor and proportion of stimulus types an-
swered according to prediction was the de-
pendent variable. The following covariates were
included to account for uncontrolled variation
among trials: (1) mean number (over all in-
dependent answers) of stranger stimuli that
preceded answers, (2) mean number of male
song stimuli that preceded answers, (3) mean
number of songs from the territorial male that
preceded answers, (4) mean number of songs
from the territorial male in the one minute prior
to answers, (5) number of female answers, and
(6) trial duration. The result of interest from
this model was whether group explained a sig-
nificant amount of variation beyond the vari-
ation explained by all covariates. This was
tested by constructing a complete model and
a second model with all terms except group. The
difference in R2 between the two models
(R2

effect) was used to generate an F-ratio
according to the formula

F (k, N { k { 1) ~ R2
effect=(1 { R

2

complete )

| (N { k { 1)=k,

where N is the total number of observations
and k is the treatment degrees of freedom
(Vokey 2003).

A chi-squared test was used to determine
whether the origin of the stimulus (duet or solo
song) affected the female’s response (no answer,
unpredicted answer, or predicted answer).
Monte Carlo simulations were conducted with
Crystal ball (DecisioneeringH 2005), the general
linear model was constructed in SPSS 11.0.0
(SPSS 2001), and the chi-squared test was
conducted in Microsoft Excel. Some covariates
were log-transformed to meet the assumption of
normality for GLM. Alpha-levels were set at
0.05 for hypothesis tests. Results are reported as
means 6 SD.

RESULTS

Song playback stimulated birds of both sexes to
approach the playback speakers, initiate song at
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elevated rates, and answer the songs of their
mates. In addition, females answered male song
playbacks, effectively duetting with the re-
corded male songs (Fig. 1). Females answered
33% (61 of 325, 6.1 6 4.3 answers trial21) of
male song playbacks overall, including 71% of
stimulus types (27 of 38, 2.7 6 1.3 stimulus
types answered trial21). Female answers to
stimuli were easily distinguished from other
female songs based on timing relative to stimuli.
Known repertoires of females averaged 8.4 6

3.9 song types (range 5 4–15).

EXISTENCE OF FEMALE DUET CODES

Each female answered each stimulus type with no
more than one song type of her own (Table 1).
This pattern was consistent over all answers,
including those that were not the first answer
within a block of stimuli. Of the 61 female
responses, 22 answers from seven females fol-
lowed a prior answer to the same stimulus type
(allowing them to be judged as consistent or not)
and were the first answer within their stimulus
block, thus qualifying for statistical consider-
ation. The null hypothesis that random answer-

FIGURE 1. Examples of naturally occurring duets recorded in 2001 and 2002 (a–d) and corresponding
experimental duets in which a female answered recorded male song stimuli (a9–d9). Lines indicate male (W),
female (X), and playback (pb) songs. The female phrases in spectrograms a9 and b9 are from birds that
remained with their mates from 2001–2002. These females answered the male stimuli with the same song types
they used to answer those male song types in 2001–2002. The answers in spectrograms c9 and d9 were sung by
individuals that had replaced a female from 2001–2002. In the case of c9, the new female chose a different
response song than her predecessor. In spectrogram d9, the new female answered with the same song type that
her predecessor used. Spectrograms have been edited to reduce the appearance of reverberation and
background noise.
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ing accounted for the observed proportion of
consistent answers was rejected (Monte Carlo
test: 10 000 iterations, n 5 7, observed median
proportion of consistent answers 5 1.0, maxi-
mum simulated median proportion of consistent
answers 5 0.67, P , 0.001).

STABILITY OF DUET CODES

The five females in the intact group answered
all eleven male song types as predicted based on
recordings from 2001–2002, supporting the
hypothesis that duet codes are stable over time
(Table 2). A Monte Carlo simulation confirmed
that the probability of this pattern arising
through random answering at the level of the
male song type is exceedingly small (10 000
iterations, n 5 5, observed median proportion
of predicted answers 5 1.0, maximum simu-
lated median proportion of predicted answers
5 1.0, P , 0.001). The results of this and the
previous test were also highly significant when
using means rather than medians.

VARIATION IN DUET CODES
AMONG FEMALES

The context in which stimulus recordings were
made (solo vs. duet) had no detectable effect on
female response to playback (x2

2 5 1.3, P 5

0.52). The five new females answered 18% 6

25% of stimulus types as predicted, whereas the
five intact females answered 100% 6 0% of
stimulus types as predicted (Table 2). A signifi-
cant amount of variation in the proportion of
stimulus types answered as predicted was
attributable to group, while controlling for the
effects of the six covariates (effect of adding
group to GLM: F1,8 5 87.1, P , 0.001).

DISCUSSION

During the playback experiment each female
adhered to an individually distinctive duet code,
consistently answering each male song type
with only a single song type of her own. Thus,
adherence to a duet code is an individual-level
behavioral mechanism that contributes to the
pair-level phenomenon of nonrandom song
type associations in duets. Similar behavioral
mechanisms may contribute to nonrandom
song type associations (‘‘duet types’’) in the
duets of other Thryothorus species (Farabaugh
1983, Levin 1996, Mann et al. 2003, Mennill
and Vehrencamp 2005), as well as those of more
distantly related duet-singing songbirds.

Song answering by female Black-bellied
Wrens represents a special form of communi-

TABLE 1. Variables from ten duet code playback trials: trial duration, number of stranger stimuli presented
to provoke female response, number of male song stimuli presented, number of songs emitted by the resident
male, the known song repertoire size of the female subject, and the number of consistent and inconsistent
answers sung by the subject. After a female answered a given male song stimulus type one time, her subsequent
answers to that stimulus type were counted as consistent if they were the same type as the first answer or
inconsistent if they were not. Male song stimuli were played in randomly ordered blocks, each comprising two
or more repetitions of one stimulus type. ‘‘Intact’’ females were on the same territories as in 2001–2002, but
‘‘new’’ females arrived on their territories after 2001–2002. Only the first answer from each block is included in
this table. See text for statistical analyses.

Female
Trial length

(sec)a

Stranger
duet

stimulia

Male song stimuli
(types, presenta-

tionsa)
Resident

male songsa
Known

repertoire

Answers

Consistent Inconsistent

Intact

AJ 468 8 3, 21 7 11 2 0
AG 137 3 3, 14 5 5 2 0
BI 527 13 2, 22 7 13 0 0
AD 507 17 3, 6 11 5 0 0
R 1678 39 5, 38 34 11 5 0

New

AN 1304 28 7, 42 4 15 3 0
UB1 335 4 2, 12 18 7 2 0
Q 753 14 4, 23 1 5 1 0
BM 2466 60 4, 51 18 4 7 0
UB2 644 17 5, 28 17 8 0 0

a At the time of the female’s final answer.
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cation in which an animal consistently adheres
to an individually distinctive code linking a set
of acoustic stimuli to a different set of vocal
responses. Song type matching is a similar
behavior in which a songbird responds to a song
with an identical song from its own repertoire
(Stoddard et al. 1992, Marshall-Ball and Slater
2004). However, the code that a bird uses to
match song types links vocal stimuli to identical
vocal responses. Consequently, codes used for
song type matching are not individually dis-
tinctive. In a third behavior, known as reper-
toire matching (Beecher et al. 1996), an in-
dividual responds to conspecific songs with
a different song that occurs in the repertoires of
both birds. Like answering songs according to
a duet code, repertoire matching requires birds
to link acoustic stimuli to nonmatching re-
sponses. The code used during repertoire
matching, however, is not specific because it
links the stimulus songs to a class of response
songs (i.e., nonmatching songs in the singer’s
repertoire) rather than one particular song type.

Although females did not deviate from their
codes during this experiment, departures from
strict coding are commonly observed in natural
duets (i.e., duets sung by two mated birds). For

example, among the duets used to generate the
predictions for this experiment, 6% (8 of 136) of
female answers deviated from the most com-
mon answer type for a particular male song.
Looking only at the answers that were experi-
mentally confirmed to represent true female
code elements, 5% (3 of 59) deviated from
female codes. It is unclear whether deviating
from the code is functionally significant, or if it
results from error or a lack of motivation to
adhere to the code.

The intact females answered all male songs
according to the same code they used 7–19
months prior to the experiment. This suggests
that female duet codes are stable, at least over
this time scale. After a male remates, his new
mate does not use the same code as his former
mate, demonstrating that codes differ among
females. Females may learn their individually
distinctive duet codes at a young age. Code
learning may be facilitated by duetting with the
parents during the subsong stage, as has been
observed in juvenile Buff-breasted (Farabaugh
1983) and Black-bellied Wrens (Logue 2004). A
model of code learning at a young age,
however, is complicated by the fact that male
repertoires differ (average song sharing among
neighbors < 50%; DML, unpubl. data), so
a female’s mate is likely to sing many song types
not sung by her tutor(s). Further, there is often
high individual variation in song structure
within a single male song type (Logue 2004).
How similar must two male song types be for
females to consider them the same type? Recent
song playback experiments have shown that
females apply their codes to novel male song
stimuli constructed from parts of familiar male
songs, suggesting the code is somewhat flexible
(DML, unpubl. data). I also observed that
females sometimes answered two male songs
with a single song type of their own. This
characteristic of nonunique coding (sensu
Green and Marler 1979) may allow females to
answer most or all of their mate’s song types
even though female repertoires are smaller than
male repertoires (Logue 2004).

Experimental techniques such as mate re-
moval, mate exchange (Levin 1996), and the
interactive playback method described here have
the potential to reveal a great deal about the
mechanistic bases and adaptive functions of duet
participation. While observational studies are
useful for describing duet structure (Souček and

TABLE 2. Black-bellied Wren duets were recorded
from 2001–2002, generating predictions about which
song types females used as responses to particular
male song types. In 2003, recordings of the male
songs were played to the females and the female’s
vocal responses were recorded. Females that had
remained with their mates since the time of the
original recordings (Intact) answered all stimuli as
predicted, but females that were new to the territory
since that time (New) often chose unpredicted
answers. See text for statistical comparison.

Female

Answers to stimulus
types

Proportion
predictedPredicted Unpredicted

Intact

AJ 2 0 1.0
AG 2 0 1.0
BI 2 0 1.0
AD 1 0 1.0
R 3 0 1.0

New

AN 2 3 0.4
UB1 0 2 0.0
Q 0 2 0.0
BM 2 2 0.5
UB2 0 3 0.0
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Vencl 1975, Brown and Farabaugh 1991, Seddon
2002, Mann et al. 2003, Mennill and Vehren-
camp 2005), they require many independently
obtained duets, and thus an intensive sampling
effort. If samples are not truly independent, an
observer might conclude that song types are
associated when they are not. Two recent studies
of Thryothorus wrens (Mann et al. 2003, Mennill
and Vehrencamp 2005) attempted to obtain
independent samples of duets by scoring each
string of similar duets as a single occurrence of
that duet type. They then compared the observed
number of repeated combinations to that ex-
pected from random song type combination.
Nonrandom song type switching by both mem-
bers of a pair could result in Type I error in this
type of analysis. There is evidence for non-
random song switching in this genus (Molles and
Vehrencamp 1999), and indeed neither study
demonstrated that song type switching produced
randomly ordered strings of songs. Further,
because only experiments can demonstrate
causation, experimental manipulation is the only
way to reveal the behavioral mechanism(s)
responsible for structuring duets.

Adherence to a duet code requires some level
of temporal coordination, and so must have
evolved after or simultaneously with song
answering (i.e., duetting). If coding evolved after
answering, as seems more likely, it would be
reasonable to seek separate adaptive functions
for each behavior. The following are two non-
exclusive hypotheses that bear on the adaptive
function of duet codes: (1) the female’s adherence
to a code increases the probability that neigh-
boring birds will correctly identify the singers,
and (2) the female’s adherence to a code increases
the probability that the female’s mate will
correctly identify her (Thorpe and North 1966).

Nonrandom, pair-specific song type associa-
tions arising from duet codes may facilitate
recognition by neighbors; for example, Stripe-
backed Wrens (Campylorynchus nuchalis, Wiley
and Wiley 1977) and Australian Magpie-Larks
(Hall 2000) recognize the duets of their neighbors.
These findings support an argument for a function
of duet codes in interpair identification if birds
are better able to recognize pairs of neighbors by
their duets versus individual pair members by
their duet phrases. This contingency could be
tested by comparing responses to neighbor duets,
stranger duets, and artificial duets made from
randomly paired neighbor songs.

The identity hypothesis states that by an-
swering according to a code, the answering bird
communicates its identity to the initiator. There
is evidence that mated birds of many duet-
singing species, including Black-bellied wrens,
defend their territory against both same-sex and
opposite-sex intruders (Logue 2005). Intersexu-
al territory defense is inherently problematic:
territorial females benefit from using song to
announce their presence to extrapair females
(Langmore 1998), but both birds could pay
high costs if the male mistakes his mate’s song
for that of an extrapair female. For example, if
a resident male were to attack his mate during
a border conflict between two pairs, the resident
female might be injured, the resident male could
accrue costs associated with having an injured
mate (e.g., reduced ability to defend the
territory, reduced help raising young), and both
birds would be at risk of attack from the
intruders. By communicating her identity
through her choice of song type, a female can
sing without provoking aggression from her
mate. Because of the complex acoustic environ-
ment in which most duet-singing species live
(Farabaugh 1982), coded answering may be
a less ambiguous signal of identity than in-
dividual variation in song alone.
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